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At veryhigh
riska er40
NOTIMMUNE Thoughthefemalehormoneoestrogen
protectsyoungwomen,hypertensionanddiabetesmake
themlosethisadvantageaftertheycross40 years
a heart attack are under 65 years.
"The fIrst heart attack often kills
because people are not aware that they
NEWDELHI:
PraveenMathur,42,diedof have heart disease," he added.
Once you hit 40, everyone needs an
a heart attack on September 2. It was
his fIrst. Though the Delhi-based entreannual health check-up '-0th an emphapreneur weighed 96ld1ograms,had mild sis onblood sugar levels,lipidsand.blood
diabetes and high blood pressure, he'd pressure. Even if one of your paramenever had any symptoms - chest pain,
ters is uncontrolled, repeat the lipid
breathlessness,
profile twice a year till they stabilise.
heartburn, dizziness
Though the female hormone oestroetc - or been testgen protects young women agai,nst
Meet the people who
ed for heart disease.
heart
trouble, higher l~els of hyperhave done it - managed
tension and diabetes make them lose
"In such cases, an
to stay healthy when
underlying condition this advantage from the age of40 years.
.most of their friends
of uncontrolled
SJITj~etKimr, 56, was in a kitty party
a.nd families are strugheart rate,. weak
when she had a heart attack. She was
glingwith doctors' bills.
heart chambers or feeling uneasy and knew that someproblematic arterthing WijSnotright, but couldn't imagine it could be a heart attack.
ies gets aggravated because of seden"I felt terribly sick. My chest hurt
tary lifestyle, obesity, inactivity; smoking Or high-fat diets," said Dr Neeraj
and I",assweatin(( profusely. A friend
who had suffered an attack quickly put
Bhalla, chairman, department of cardiology at BL Kapoor Super Specialty
a sorb~trate under my tongue: as she
Hospital, where 60%people treated for prol;!@!yguessedthatitwasmorethan
JayaShroffShalla
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Once

you hit 40.
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an annuill

health

check-up

with

emphasis

on blood

sugar

levels,

lipid profile

sure. Subhash Chand Dhingrarealised this at 65 when he had a heart attack without warning.
just pain," says KaUJ'. Standin.g at 5' 1",
Kaur weighs 84 kg, her blood pressure
is high IjIld sugar uncontrolled,
ranging between 200 and 300 mglDl.
"Usually, obesity, diabetes and high
blood pressure are to blame, all of which

WOMEN,GETA BURNING
SENSATIONIN THEUPPER
ABDOMENAND
EXPERIENCE
UGHTHEADEDNESS,AN UPSETSTOMACH,

~

increase risk of a heart attack," says Dr
S.Padmawati, clillirman, National heart
Institute. Women al~9have more atypical symptoms'."'Theymay have abdominalpain, tiredness apd vomiting," she
adds. Women who are on the contraceptive pill and smoke are ata much
higher risk.
"In the last 20 years, the cases in
w()men have gone up by over 200 times.
Change in lifestyle,obesity,stress, early
menopause and several other factors
are behind this. The average age of.
women showing up with cardiac ailments has also gone down by 10 years
- earlier it was 65but now it's 55,"said

and blood
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Dr .Ashok Seth, chairman, Fortis
Escorts Heart and Research Institute.

.Getting

active

abd

having

a healthy

wei((ht is a good way to protect your
hem,-!;,1,\study of;1,OQ9]-,eart patients
intheiI;40s
and 5,Qs showed that even
t4.~~e.c:w~0 swit9Qedto
2.5 hours <)f
e)Cer9ise gen~fitted. t~enlen"I.ndiiul$'iu:~g~l)~tically
'n°re

Hl~ef~blft9 he~pr.()blems.Ifwe

stu<;lied pur lipids plosely,weusu;1\ly

hav~ crn()derate I;PI;~(ggo~tc~olesterol) but high tri.glyc~ri?\i§.!~~e
of
blood fat':' says Dr Anil Dhal,iW'ector of cardiology,
Delhi Heart:;ind
Lung Institute.

